
AWHA Vic presents

 Breeding, Feeding and Health

July 3rd 2016
Best Western Airport Motel and Convention Centre

33 Ardlie St, Attwood. Victoria

Programme for the Day

09 30-10 00 Arrival refreshments. Stallion Tender Open

10 00- 10 45 The 2016 AWHA Tour- from the Inside- Rosalind 

Meadmore

10 45- 11 00 Morning Tea

11 00- 12 00 Dutch Warmbloods and the KWPN- Case Wientjens

12 00- 13 00 Lunch 

Sponsor's presentations and information 

13 00- 13 45 Preparation of the Mare for Breeding- Dr Peter Bartram

13 45- 14 15 Management of the Problem Mare- Dr Peter Bartram

14 15- 15 00 Critical Foaling Issues- Dr Tom Russell

15 00- 15 15 Afternoon Tea and Door Prize Draws

15 15- 16 00 Leg Issues in Foals and Young Horses (DJD and OCD)

- Dr Tom Russell

16 00- 16 30 Advances in Foal Nutrition to minimise Bone Growth 

problems- Dr John Walker 

1630 Conclusion and Announcement of Stallion Tender winner 

Courtesy of Elite Frozen Foals we have a semen tender for a dose of 
semen of your choice from a list of six top stallions. A great chance to 
purchase a bargain for the next breeding season.

Door Prizes!!!!!!!
EFF are providing all ticket holders on the day with a 10% discount on any 
semen purchase from their stallion catalog. 

Courtesy of IHB- one $220 discount on purchase of any semen from their range.

 2 copies of “Winning Horsemanship, A Judges's Secrets and Tips for your Success” 

by Joanne Verikios and 2 prizes from Mitavite's fantastic products

Tickets now available: AWHA members $22, all others $66

Please contact: awhavic_secreg00@yahoo.com.au for bank details 

and for emailing of printable tickets upon proof of payment. 

Cheques made payable to AWHA Ltd. Numbers are limited!

Please let me know if you have any special dietary requirements



A little more about our speakers:

Rosalind Meadmore has spent most of her life involved with horses and has 

competed in dressage, show jumping, showing and eventing and managed the Kelso 

Indoor Training Centre. With her partner Charlie Moffat, they produced and sold 

some exceptional horses internationally. Ros has been involved with the AWHA for 

over 30 years and was one of the first colt and mare classifiers appointed. Ros has 

judged at AWHA Gala Days and at the Summer Royal Show. Most recently on the 

AWHA's behalf she spent 24 days at the start of 2016 couped up in a small car 

with Michael Schmidt, our International Assessor, on the National Assessment tour. 

She will tell us something of that today. 

of OCD fragments. He will be discussing leg issues in foals and young horses (OCD 

and DJD) and some critical Foaling issues.

Dr Peter Bartram BVSc  Graduated in 1980 from the University of Melbourne. 

After a brief stint in private practice he spent 3 years at the University of 

California, Davis on the academic staff. He is currently in private practice in Benalla 

and has spent the last 20 years focusing on equine reproduction, both on TB farms 

and on frozen semen AI and embryo transfer in warmbloods.   He will be discussing 

the preparation of the mare for breeding and dealing with the “problem” broodmare.



A few words about our sponsors

Elite Frozen Foals is an equine reproduction facility located in Benalla, Victoria. They focus 

on importing semen from the best of the independent Stallion Stations in Germany. Dr Peter 

Bartram and his wife Jane regularly visit the Stallion Stations to ensure the best possible 

relationships for the delivery of quality semen on time. Jane and Peter select stallions that 

they feel will complement and improve Australian mares. The proof of their expertise can be 

seen in the progeny produced by their own mares at Hollands Bend Warmbloods. The 

Bartrams are always happy to discuss your semen choices or thoughts and to assist you in 

matching your mares to the best stallions based on type, temperament and breeding goals.

Contact: Jane and Peter Bartram 

543 Benalla-Tatong Rd. Benalla. 3672

ph: 03 5762 5292 fax: 03 5762 8321 email: elitefrozenfoals@bigpond.com 

International Horse Breeders Pty Ltd offer many years of experience in the trade of frozen 

AI. IHB have a huge catalog of stallions available to Australian breeders and covering a 

range of equine disciplines. For dressage, jumping or eventing, have a look at the 

Warmblood gallery. They also offer the best of Coloured Warmbloods, Friesians, 

Standardbreds, Quarter Horses, Paints, Connemaras, German Riding Ponies, Pure Spanish 

Horses and Welsh Ponies, in short, something for nearly everybody!

INTERNATIONAL HORSE BREEDERS PTY LTD 

50 Mill's Road, Eppalock, Victoria, 3551, Australia 

Telephone   :  (03) 5439 7251

Facsimile   :  (03) 5439 7547

Mobile   :  0427 400 357

Email  :  sales@ihb.com.au



In the mid 1980's, Businessman and racing enthusiast 

Bob Lapointe saw an opportunity to improve racehorse 

performance through the production of specialist 

equine feeds. 

He built the first Mitavite feedmill on his property at 

Gunderman NSW. Joining forces with Sam Rutherford 

and later veterinary surgeon Treve Williams, the three 

combined to develop a feed for racehorses that 

“provided everything in the bag”.

Today Mitavite provide a large range of “state of the 

art” feeds and supplements for every discipline and 

horse throughout it's entire life from foal to geriatric.

Contact Jim McFadden 02 4340 9600

Email:jmcfadden@inghams.com.au  

Www.mitavite.com.au

EquilumeTM was established in 2012 after Dr 

Barbara Anne Murphy discovered the optimum 

light level required to advance the breeding 

season in horses.

The EquilumeTM  Light Mask is automated and 

works by providing the optimal level of blue light 

to one of the eyes.

Benefits: Earlier conceptions, prevent prolonged 

gestations, increased average  foal birth weights, 

improved coat condition, optimise stallion 

performance early in the season, no need for 

stabling so lower maintenance costs, natural 

horse behaviour.

Contact:  Christopher Farrell 1800 189 693

Email: info@equilume.com 

Www.equilume.com


